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; Here’s Some Good News About Our 
Famous Old Liberty Bell 

SINCE 
this week brings Fourth of July—a day loved by every American 

hoy and girl—you will be all the more Interested in reading some good 
new* about the famous old Liberty bell. Its home, as you all know, la 

in Independence hall. Phlladephla, yet the bell belongs to the nation, for It 

Is our most sacred relic. 
Each year more than a million visitors go <o Philadelphia and file 

around the big iron bell. Thousands more, who happen to be in Philadelphia 
at night, have had to go away disappointed, herause the room where the bell 
llvea Is closed In the evenings and summer. They have climbed over the iron 
chains and peered through the glass, hoping even In the dark to be able to 
catch sight of the hell. 

It Is this fsct that made Mr. Wllford Jordan, curator of Independence hall, 
try to think of a plan that everyone who goes to Philadelphia may surely, 
If hi wishes, gee the Liberty bell. Po he suggested having a perpetual light 
always shining through the light iron grill. The bell stands In a beautiful 
Georgian portal. It was planned to have the grill of wrought Iron work open 
In design and character, that the bell may always be seen from the outside 
clearly bathed In light. 

The design of the grill Is Georgian, In keeping with the greet beauty of 
the lovely old building. The scrolled window Is a sliding one, that it may be 

runshed 
back into the wall when not In use. Therefore It will not change In 

Pny way the present historic doorway. Heavy glass lines the grill. One 
single powerful light fastened from shove will serve as Liberty's torch. 

Every Go-Hawk who hopes to visit Philadelphia some day and see for 
himself the Liberty bell, will be glad to know that In the future, whenever 
he may go, by day or night, winter or summer, he will have the Joy of 
being able to see the famous old bell. Through 
the storms of winter and long aummer nights 
never again will snyons not be able to see the 
nation'* most Illustrious symbol. 

| te sm umy | 
s RtNOPSI*. 

Father Shirley wishes to make a trip 
with a friend, hut hesitates to tear* his 
mother alone. .lack Carroll comes in, 
and after Mr. Shirley tells him the 
trouble, dark rolls a meeting of the ito- 
llawks. and they deride to look after 
Mrs. Shirley daring the editor’s absence. 
Mrs. Shirley Is delighted, and the editor 
leaves, feeling Ills mother will ant he 
lonely, .lack spends a week at the Shlr- 
ley home, nett llonald, and then Piggy. 
Thanksgiving cornea during Piggy's week, 
and Mrs. STiIrley Invitee the Go-Hawks 
and three chosen guests for S n'elnck 
dinner. The Go-Hawks arrive In fnll In- 
dian drees, and snnn dark and Prudence 
open the door for the minister, under- 
taker and dlmtnle. a little erlppleit hnv. 
from the Crescent theater. The fio* 
■iwk* gave an Indian danea around tha 

three guests whom thev had Invited. 
NOW GO ON WITH THR STORT, 

(Continued from Past Sunday) 

"Poor little papooses, what makes 
them cry?'' Tinker pretended he 

[ Wns trying to see their face*, and all 
the time he was laughing an hard 
that he could scarcely stand up. 
"Make ’em cry right In tha mlddl# 
nf dinner." he whispered to Prudenc* 
as they we.it into the dining room. 

Mrs. Shirley led tha way with th# 
undertaker. Prudence walked with 
the minister, and little Jim's hand 
wns tightly clasped by Patience, 
while the boys trooped noisily after. 
Such a dinner as they had. for th# 
hostess had spared na effort or ex- 

pense. She was* glad she had not 
when site saw the faint color creep- 
ing Into Jimmie's pale face. She had 
Riven him the place at her right, 
where she might see that lie had 
every attention. Much to the minis- 
ter's relief, she asked the undertaker 
to carve the huge turkey which 
graced the end of the table. 

"I never did auch a thing In my 
life, but I'll do my best, and If I fall 
■lark will hava to fake my place. 
Now everybody please talk and do 
not watch me." 

Since be had been her suggestion 
for a guest, Patience was eager that 
h» cover himself with glory, and she 
began chattering to distract the at- 
tention of the others. "I think my- 
self that. it Is hard to do things when 
everybody is watching. Wo might 
have the minister preach a little and 
that would till up the time." 

"But this Isn't church, so we don't 
want preaching." Donald hail no In- 
tention of listening to s sermon. 

"Donald doesn't mean that, you 
couldn't preach a. lovely acrmon. only 
he’s kind of afraid you might make 
your aermon a little long and tha 
dinner would get cold." Patience waa 
anxious that no one's feelings should 

hurt. Before she could say more 

Thera began a violent ringing of a 

bell, seemingly front beneath tha 
table, while an alarm clock sounded. 

Kveryone save Tinker was star- 
tled. and lie s»emed to be overrome 
Mill a fit of coughing. The squeak- 
ing of the papooses from which the 
iwlns bad refused to be parted added 
to the general din. 

"Tinker, Tinker." what In tha 
world are you trying to do?" Tha 
Squaw I-ady had at onca located tha 
seat of trouble. 

In tha axcltament everyon* hid 
forgotten th* andartaker, who was 
rapidly filling tha plate*, "dine* you 
lioyw hav* had on* Thanksgiving 
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dinner you are probably not very 
hungry.” He paused for an instant 
while he looked Inquiringly around 
the table. 

"Don't you think It," ahouted 
Piggy! "for X am empty rlear down 
to my toes." 

When the dinner was Anally eon- 

eluded, and It waa evident that even 

greedy little Rggy was wholly sat- 

IsAed, the Go-Hawka and their guest* 
went Into the big old-faahloned li- 
brary, where they played games for 
an hour. The minister laid aside hie 
dignity, and the undertaker forgot 
his melancholy calling, and they both 
romped with the children es though 
they were boys again. They played 
a game of hide-and-seek all over the 
house. 

Patience whispered to the under- 
taker to follow her down Into the 
cellar where she knew of a grand 
old place to hide." She led the way 
Into a small, dark room where the 
kindling was kept. She urged him 
hospitably to make himself as com- 
fortable es he could, since she 
thought It might take a week to And 
them. She seated herself luxuri- 
ously on a pile of slicks. "Just pre- 
tend you are on s cushion and you 
will not mind It at all,” she whis 
pered, and. thus encouraged, the un 
dertaker / ok a sent hy her side. 

(Copyright, IS24.) 
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Fourth of July! Fourth of July! 

Flrorrarkrr* mid nolur, 
Showrrn of »tar« In the rvonliu; 

*ky, 
Fun for both eir!» and boy*, 
v_- 

Here Is * good little top sent me hy 
George Fuller of Columbus, O, He 
writes thst he has made a number 
like It and they all spin. Make your 
cardboard disc 12 Inches In diameter, 
use three spools, a pensll and light 
weight cardboard. 

After drawing your disc and cut 

ting nut, then mr a conical shaped 
piece of spool. Slick lead pencil 

through It for spinning point 
Punch s hole through the disc to fit 
over pencil and tack the disc to piece 
of spool. Out off one-third of length 
of ribbon spool. Paste with glue an 

other spool, mounted by a small flag 
to tbs lop of pencil. The spool at 

bottom of pencil should turn loosely. 
Cost lower part of pencil with gluo 
so that It will stick fast. 

l l 

Wimp your spinning cord about lop 
spool. Hold to bottom spool with left 
hand, while pulling oord with right 
antfl tt Is gfiwotind. lASh toothpick 
to legs of your riders st edgs of dls. 

for their support. PETER. 

Letters From, Little Folks of Happyland 
_——---j 

MOTHER I.OVF. 
Willi# was a 2-year old hahy. His 

fat, rosy cheek*, his large dark eves 

and chestnut hair were adored by his 

loving mother. 

One day his mother torfk him nut 

on the lawn to play. Rut Willi# was 

not satisfied there. 

"Baby want to see a fall," h# told 
her. 

Mother smiled and Willie knew he 
iiad her permission, so he took her 
soft hand In hia chubby one and start- 
ed for the falls. 

They watched the great fall splash 
and foam at the base and then grad- 
ually cool down as It went on dp'wn 
stream. 

Mother sat down. 
"Shall mother make a crown for 

baby,” sh# asked. 
lie laughed gleefully. 
"Yes," he said, "Baby get a flower." 
lie started to gather the flowers, 
"Mustn't get too near the water,” 

cautioned mother. 
He laughed and bent over the foam- 

ing water to pick a flower. 
The flower stuck. H# pulled with 

all his'might and it broke. 
“Bahy," th# mother started up, hut 

th# baby was struggling in the 
water. 

Her far# blanched as ah# leaped 
Into the water she sent up a prayer 
for help. 

"O, Rnrd,” eh# whispered, "Help 
me. I can't swim, but help me 'save 
my baby." 

Then she leaped into th# surging 
waters. Willi# was Just going down 
th# second lime when ah# caught him. 

The watera pulled and tugged, but 

she fought; she fought for th# life of 
her baby. 

Nearer and nearer the ehore she 

struggled, sounding her cry for help. 
"O, Father, h»lp me.” ehe prayed 

and made a last effort to reach the 
bank. Her feet triuehed th# sand, Rhe 
was safe. Rhe lay panting on the 
hank, th# unconscious form, but a live 

hahy in her arms. 

The husband and father found her 
there and carried them home 

They both lived and th# boy can 

never re^iay his mother for saving his 
life. 

MARY BARRINGER, 
Ralston, N’eb. 

THE TWO BROTHERS. | 
Onre upon a time there were two 

brother*. Their name* were Jack and 
Peter. Peter was a well-behaved boy, 
while .Tack was a very mean boy. 
■Tank teased cats snd dogs and threw 
stones at squirrels. 

One day Peter and dark went to the 
store, .lark saw a hah.v kltfen lame 
In on* leg. Jack picked up the kit- 
ten and began handling It very rough- 
ly. Peter eaw what Jack was doing. 
He ran to him and scolded him. Jack 

promised he would never do It again, 
but one day Jack broke his promise 
and started to be mean again. 

Jack was mean 'till he grew up to 

be a man. N’o one loved him except 
Peter. Jack apept his days In a hotel. 
One day he found a picture of his 

brother, Peter. Jack remembered 
how he had broke hia promle*. How 
I wish I had not broken my prom- 
ise. But that’s the way It la: those 
who hove a bad atart have a bad end. 

CHAP.T.F.S HORETS, 
Age 10, 2023 Bancroft Street, 

Omaha. 

OI'B PETS. 
Bear Happy: I em enclosing a 1- 

cent stamp' and would like to Join 
your Happy Tribe. 

I have two brothers, Billy, age 11, 
and Paul, age ». I have one elster, 
Mildred, 3 year* old. 

For pets we have a dog called Bust- 

er, a pony called Bonny, four rata 
called Snowy, Tom, Fluffy snd Kitty, I 
and a canary bird. 

I go to Washington achool In Mary 
villa. I am 12 yeara old and In the 
sixth grade. 

I read your page every Sunday and 
like It very much, Toura truly, 

GRACE BLA.CKFORB, 
124 K Halsey St., Maryville, Mo. 

A New Member. 
Beer Happy: I am sending a 1- 

cent stamp for which pleas* send me 

a On Hawk pin. Mv teacher told me 

j shout The Omaha Bee Oo-Hawks and 
asked me to write * letter for my 
language lesson. I would like to 

have the pin and I promise to he kind 
to all dumb animals. I am In the 

I second grad# and * year* old Tour 
little friend, TRBBTE ZTEMBA. 

Fullerton, Neb. 

MY PETS 
Dear Happy: I wish to Join the Go- 

Hawk Hub, fo I am lending 2 cents 

for a Go-Hawk badge, which I would 
like very much. 

I like to read the Happvland page 
and always turn to It first. I think 
Its letter* and stories very Interest- 
ing. 

Everybody fells of their pets so 

I will tell about mine. I have a 

Shetland pony which I ride often, a 

dog whose name Is Shep. I also have 
four of the cutest, little kittens. 

I am 13 years old, have dark brown 

hair, olive complexion, hazel eyes I 
am about five feet In height. 

My friend and I have a Go-Hawk 
club and wc have lots of fun. From 
a friend. 

"SUNNY" EMMA NEWBURN. 
Walthlll, Neb. 

A FIFTH GRADER. 
Dear Happy: I am sending a 2 

rent stamp for a button. I have four 
brrfther* and four slaters. I am 3 
years old and will he In the flftjj 
grade next year. My birthday Is .Tune 
26. My teacher's name le Mrs. Oscar 
Sandln. I like to read your letters 
very much. Well, I must close, Your 
friend, 

KATHRYN 8TAVA, 
Plattamcuth, Neb. 

HAVE A ri.UB. 
Dear Happy: This Is my second let- 

ter to you. I received my p n of 
which I am very- proud. My chum 
and I ire having a Go Hawk Hub and 
we try to be kind to animals. TVe 
have a hook and we psst* part* of 
the Happvland page' In It. My pets 
are two Shetland pontes, a rabbit and 
a kitten. Your true Go-Hawk, 

RUTH TATE. 
Winnebago, Neb. 

A Second Grader. 

Pear Happy: I era sending a 2 
cent stamp for which please send me 

a Go-Hawk pin. Mv teacher told me 

about The Omaha Bee Go-Hawk* and 
asked me to write a letter for my 

language leison. I would like to have 
the pin and I will be kind to all dumb 
animal*. I am In the second grade 
it school and I am 7 years old. Tour 
little friend, HET.EN PODROZA. 

Fullerton, Neb. 

THE EXHIBIT. 
Dear Happy: I would like to join 

the Happy Go-Hawk*. I am Bending 
a 2-eent stamp to get the pin. I am 

12 years old and am going to be in 
the ninth grade this fall. I took the 
examination for the eighth grade and 

passed. 
They had an exhibit last year at 

Wilber, Neb., and the school children 
each Fent something. My sister and 
I sent a luncheon set and we got first 
prize on It. I also sent a calendar 
and got third prize on It at the state 
fall-. This year we made things but 
the superintendent didn’t teJJ us 

when to eend the things down and 
so we didn't get to send them. 

I have one brother and three sis- 
ters: two are going to be In the 11th 
grade this fall, and my sister and I. 
who are going to bs in the ninth 
grade, and my little sister who is 6 
years old, Is going to bs In the pri- 
mary. 

I am sending In a few puzzles: As 
I went out to view the plains from 
the dead the living came; six there 
was and seven there be: tell me this 
riddle and I'll set you free. Answer: 
A bird nest in a skeleton with bird In 

r A man rode over the bridge but yet 
he walked. Yet was his dog. 

What is It that riaea in de y'east 
and aettles behind der v'est? An- 
wer: A pancake. 

Why shouldn't a person whisper 
In the corn field? Answer: Because 
there are too many ears a'llstening. 

Tour new Go-Hawk, 
SARAH GROTHE, 

Fri»nd. Neb. 

A NEW GO-HAWK. 
Dear Happy—I would like for you 

to send me a button. I am going to 
eend you a 2 cent stamp. I have a 
little brother 2 years old, and I am 
*. I hive seven little kitten's but 
I haven't got them named yet. and 
a big dog. named Sport. I will try 
to be kind to all dumb animals. I’m 
In the fourth grade at school. I wish 
to hear from the Happvland soon. 

I win close my letter as It It getting 
long. 

TMOGENH E ROACH, 
rt1o». Neb. 

SECOND LETTER 
Dear Happy: I have received my 

pin quite a while ago. I like it fine. 

X wear It every place I go. We took 
penmanship in our school and our 

teacher, Miss Smith, sent it to Chi- 
cago. I was the only one in our 
school that got through. Next year 
it will give me a grade of 90, and I 
got my progress pin for it. I was in 
the seventh grade but I passed for 
the eighth. Our school is out. It 
was out the 18th of April. I have 
two sisters and one brother. 

FLOY GASTON. 

DOST BUTTON 
Dear Happy: I lost my Go-Hawk 

pin and of eourae would want an- 

other one. Enclosed you will find a 

2-eent stamp. 
I un savmg all the Items In tha 

summer time. 
We are getting a few of our friends 

to Join the Go-Hawks. We tell them 
about taking care of the dumb ar.l 
mala and birds. 

Well I must close now and with 
my very best of wishes, your honest 
Go-Hawk, 

IRENE FRANCES BELCHER, 
Nebraska City, Neh. 

Peyser PabbU 
HtJ* INVENTION Or THE CRANE-OMOBILC VK/OULO HAVE BEEN A OPEAT 

J’UOCEJIT IF IT HADN'T DEVELOPED INTO 4 PEJ’KV FLVINO- MACHINE. 

&y?1arrij°n Cady 
^WHEW! SOMETHIn'SEEHS ro BE TM* 

MATTER I f.L HAVE TO GET OUT AN 
look er over j=r~---" 

1-- I 
HUMP! i <anY SEEM To find tm' 

TROUBLE '■••SS tm'carburator) 
MUSTA 3IT •' TRANSMITTER IN CT 
TH'MEEL OR SOmlTHIN-- ILL HAVE ( I to go an'Rhone ron melo — 

rBAW: TMATS Tn'wAY IT AILUS WORK 
YOU GO BOWLING ALONG line A *i»t> 
amb then BinGO* the bally 

j machinery goes Fiuit 

*****... . 

I 
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NEWS 

I FROM 

GREAT plans ara being made In 
the nursery for the celebration 
of Independence day. There 

will be a parade at 11 In the morn- 
ing. First will coma Pat. the police- 
man doll. He will be followed by 
the Noah's Ark Animals, Mr. and 
Mrs. Giraffe at the head. Tom and 
Ned Tin Soldier will be in command 
of the company of tin soldiers and 
the Teddy Bear Family will also be 
in line. Janet'# dolls will follow, rid- 
ing on Bill's akooter- Mrs. Stiff 
Back Paper Doll and her’ daughters. 
Mehitabel and Isabel, have promised 
to be In the procession and have 
chosen a wonderful new Lincoln car 
from the Auto Show catalogue In 
which to ride. I can't begin to tell 
you all the nursery folks who will 
take part, for It would taka too long, 
but I really hope some of them won't 
be in it, for there should be a few 
left to stand and watch the parade 
go by. Don't you think so? 

The Rag Doll Twins. Limp and 
Llmpy, wrtil entertain at a picnic *e« 
na the afternoon of July 4, at their 
home In the small colonial chair. Tha 
picnic supper, however, will be served 
on the green rug before their home, 
for the colonial chair la somewhat 
■mall for »o many guests. 

Bill a train of cars ran off the 
track Monday and crashed into one 
corner of the doll house. No dam- 
age was done, but the doil house 

Next Friday is Independence day, 
so I gm going to give you a mixed 
word contest. Arrange the letters in 
their proper order and you will find 
tha things you like to have on Fourth 
of July. The correct answers will be 
given next week, 

1—REIF KARCESC 
J—SALFG 
*—EIFR SOTVKR 
4—OVT EOLTIPE 
8—EMNOLDEA 
*—SONABLOL 
*—SIC1CXP 
8—CIE MEARC 

f V 
Another IF ay to Be 

a (rtxwf Go-Bank 

A 
GOOD Go-Hawk on ths 
Fourth of July ahosva he is 
a good American by being 

careful with hi* firecracker* and 
fireworks. 1!« tries to prevent 
accident# and fires, for these 
bring sorrow when tha day should 
be one of Joy and patriotism. Eo 
remember this way to be a good 
Go-Hawk. 

^— ---t 

POLLY’S 

|C00K 
On Fourth of July the aunt* uncle* 

and eounna are coming to epend the 
afternoon, and we are to ha\# a pto- 
ale eupper on the porch and Artworks 
!n the evening. I mutt tell you what 
t am going to make for atipper: 

Fancy Potato Salad 
Four cupa cold boiled potato cubes 

Maflnats with French dressing. Add 
iwo hard boiled eggs cut up and one 

eup of oold beet cube* Ml* w-ell 
and serve on lettuc# leave* garnished 
with parsley 

Don't you levs Fourth of July night 
with all ths sparkl.v thing* shining 
in the darkness? FOU V. 

THE GUIDE HOST 
to 

Good Books for Chrildren 
Choose one of theee books to read 

Moh week. Perhapa you had better 
"Ut the Itst out each time and take 
t with you to your olty llbraiy. It Is 
are pa red for th# Happyland boys And 
tills by Mi*a A1 Ice M. Jordan super 
vis r of children's work. F'»ton pub 
lie library This week *h* suggests 

Cai.io’t. Vslsry. Picture Tales 
From the lJueetan." 

Col uni Padrale, Vdventures of 
>d\evens and th* Talc f ii 

Holbrook. Florence, Northland 
Heroes.'' 

Muh John itickeeo 
Harkins, t.. F Th* French 

Twin*,'' 
Stsln, Fvaleeit, Qabrls! and the 

Hour * '*rr 

| family thought a cyclone had struck 
them and all ruehed out In the yard 
and started for the cyclone cellar. 
Fat Papa Doll was Just taking a bath 
and he hastily snatched two bath 
towels and wrapped them around 
him. My, but he certainly looked 
funny! 

Alice Cornelia, the talking doll, fell 
down from the window seat yester- 
day and hasn't ben able to say 
"Mamma” since. It la to be hoped 
she can speak soon, for everyone 
mlesea her beautiful voice la the 

1 
nursery. 

TINY 
TAD 

TALES 
_. —-_■ 
Samuel was very much Interested 

In watching hi* mother peel apples. 
Suddenly he picked up one by the 
stem and said: 

“I’D Just hold thla one by tha 
cork, mother, until you want It. 
--> 

Field and Forest 
V_J 

This is the season when the study 
of leave* of the different trees la al- 

I ways interesting- People have visit- 
ing cards that they may be kncwn 
one from another, and even eo are 

the leaves to each tree. Walnut, but. 
ternut and sumach are among tha 
feather leaved trees. Fometime* we \ 
find a black walnut leaf two feet 
long and it will have at least a dozen 
leaflets. They are always set In op- 
posite pair*, with an odd one at tha 
tip of the leaf stem. 

Even larger are the leaves of tha 
butternut tree*. They measure frc-m 
19 to I© Inches with from 19 to 19 
leaflet*, but always an odd number. 
The** hairy leave# always have a 

queer gummy feeling and when you 
bruise cne you can tel! at once that 
It Is a but!crnot by It* strong odor. 

While the hickory tree* are 

cousin* of the walnut, their leaves 
have larger and fewer leaflet*. AbO'e 
the one or two pairs of email leaf- 
lets on the stem of a thagbark hick* 
cry are two or three of larger * it 
The leaves in the same manner 

Among the finefc feathery leave* 
that add so much of beauty to tha 
tree tops ar# thoae of tha honey 
locust. Their atema ar* elenderj 
with double row* of tiny leaflets* 
As you go along the roadsid* thi* 
summer, if you will stop and look at 
the black locust you will notice they 
have single leaf stems with oblong 
leaflets set In cppost# rows. Nest 
Sunday the maple, oak and trembling 
aspens will be waiting to greet you 
snd UNCLE JOHN. 

A Pledge 
_ 

l and of our birth. ua plodpt 
to thaa 

Our lovr and toil in years to 

hr. 
U hrn iw aw (rottn and tab* 

our fdaw 
f« mm and uomrn uith out 

race. 
—Hnir%r4 Klpll— 
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